
For Our Women Readers
Fashionable Robespierre Collar

Illustrated here is a dainty variation of the Robespierre collar, which will
be popular for some time, according to fashion authorities. The collar is,
in this case, of embroidered net with crochet lace and edged with plaited frills.
Stiffened supports hold the collar upright, and bauds of crochet lace are inset
in the flat part falling over the coat Ball buttons covered with black satin
are used as ornaments.
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SAVING SEEDS.

• When storing seeds sat- •

• urate a cloth with spirits of •

• turpentine and place it in the •

• bottom of a fruit jar. Pack the •

• seeds in the jar and cover with •

• another Cloth wet with turpen- •

• tine. Cover tightly with the lid. •

• When needed the seeds will be •

• in perfect condition. ■ The wee- •

• vils and’other insects which de- *

• stroy seeds are in this manner •

J kept from hurting them.
>.•••••••••••••••••••••••

Sweets For Children.
If you desire to keep your children

healthy and yet satisfy their natural
craving for sweets give them the
sugar In its natural form.

Candy Is' Injurious, but honey, pre-
served figs and dates, raisins and ma-
ple sirup are just as much appreciated
by the small folk as the manufactured
sweets.

• •***• u*
When Breaking Eggs. ,

Very frequently when separating the
whites from. the yolks of eggs the
yolk becomes broken and falls into the
white.

Dip a cloth In warm water, wring it
dry and touch the yolk with the cor-
ner. The yolk will adhere to the cloth
and may easily be removed.

Whan Bluing Clothas.
The nest time you prepare your blu-

ing water add a little salt.
This helps to distribute the color and

prevents the clothes from becoming
streaked or blotched from the bluing.

X ±
KITCHEN ADVICE.

If eggs are to be stuffed they must
be put iuto cold water as soon as they
are taken from the stove. This will
keep the whites in belter shape.

To remove iron rust from white ma-
terial wet the goods with lemon juice,
rub on salt and put out in I lie sun. if
the first application fails, try it again.

If salt fish is required for immediate
use it will freshen much more quickly
if soaked in ndlk Instead of water.
Sour milk will answer as well as sweet.

Mix stove polish with equal parts of
household ammonia and turpentine and
apply to the coal stove. Rub off with
a soft woolen cloth. It gives a high
polish.

The white mayonnaise prepared by
foreign chefs calls for cream, lemon
juice and the white of egg, instead of
the oil. vinegar and egg yolks of the
ordinary mayonnaise.

Sandwiches prepared in advance of
serving time can he kept as fresh as
when made by wrapping them in a
napkin wrung out in hot water and
then placing in a cool phue.

• CUTTING THIN MATERIAL. ®

• 9

• Great difficulty Is often experi-
• onced when cutting thin materi- •

• nls, such as chiffon, not and raa-
• lines. If the material is pinned ®

• to paper it will remain lirm and •

• the trouble '..•i1l he overcome. •

Lying In Wait

* —Rocky Mountain New*.

YOUR AGREEABLE COLORS.
Each Woman Should Know Her Proper

Shades.
Every woman's wardrobe ought to

contain only the colors which are most
becoming to her; also it should con-
tain only harmonious colors one with
another, so that she can wear one hat
with two gowns and Interchange her
dross accessories, such as gloves,
scarfs, belts, bows, and so on. This
is economical as well ns artistic.

.Now ns to tlie selection of these col-
ors. if you are a brunette, with vivid
color of nature’s giving in your cheeks,
you can. if you choose to play for vivid
effects, wear the brilliant greens, rich
blues, gay rose and crimson and pur-
ple and be perfectly dazzling in them.
You will, however, not get us much
effect from your own coloring us if you
selected black, with a very little dash
of color, or the cool gray, dull bronze,
sage green, gray blue, and so on, which
by their very contrast make tlie wear-
er's beauty more noticeable.

And, moreover, if you are a lovely
blond, with a clear, rosy complexion
and true golden hair, you can wear
any color, but you, ton, will be most
charming and most noticeable in dark
and dull colors or in white. If your
eyes are dark enough also you will be
perfectly magnificent in yellow of the
same tone as your hair.

But, alas, we are for tlie most part
of us neither perfect blonds nor perfect
brunettes! We may lie sallow and
have muddy skins and uouedescript
brown hair, in which case we shall'
find that clear gray relieved with
creamy white and a clash of green is
becoming; also black and white pin
stripe stuff and sometimes navy blue,
relieved with Idack and white or dark
blue and white.

Tlie red haired girl should wear a
great deal of black and that delicious
grayish mauve and dull purple. Site
will look well in brown that tones with
her hair, in bronze green and both
light and dark gray. She should wear
a aood bit of while, too, but she should
not lly to blue as her reliance, for her
faith is misplaced.

The woman with fair skin, but not
much color, must not wear lines that
overpower her. Deep pink will make
her look paler, but a pale pink will
lend her a rosy line. Light blue, white,
scarlet, brown (if there Is brown in
her hair or eyes) and navy blue will lie
good colors for her, and black and
white mixtures, but not gray.

Oiling Black Leather Shoes.
The best way to keep black leather

siloes from looking worn and also
from breaking is to dip a small flannel
rag in olive oil and rub it into tlie
leather, if it needs further rubbing or
wiping take a fresh dry flannel rag
and go over it. This method is good
for tiie woman in mourning, as it
keeps her footwear black without pol-
ishing it and provides a dulled finish.

BIRD LED BATTLE HOST.
Old Abe, the Eagle of War, Who Fig-

ured In Thirty-six Engagements.
Old Abe probably was the most fa-

mous eagle that ever wore feathers,
says the Christian Herald. He was a
genuine eagle, and a handsome speci-
men of his kind. His authentic his-
tory apparently begins with the day In
18(51 when Chief Sky, a Chippewa In-
dian. made him prisoner on the Flam-
beau river in Wisconsin. Sky sold him
to a whiteyjnan for a bushel of corn.
The man who paid the corn for him
sold him in turn for s."> to a Mr. Mills.
Mills made a present of him to a com-
pany just about to start out for the
war. Company C of the Eighth Wis-
consin. .No time was lost by them in
naming this winged inspiration after
tlie man in the White House. Old Abe
the bird became, and Old Abe he stayed
till his deatli years after.

They carried him alongside the col-
ors on a perch at the end of a staff.
The army soon came to know them as
the “eagle regiment." Beginning with
Farmington. Miss., the eagle and his
followers went through thirty-six bat-
tles. He was wounded before Corinth
and again at Vicksburg. It is said
that at Corinth the Confederate marks-
men made special efforts to kill Old
Abe. at the direction of General Price.
"I would rnther have him than a whole
brigade." Price is said to have remark-
ed, such was the eagle's value in en-
couraging the troops.

Old Abe stayed with his command
until it was mustered our in isiu. in
September Lewis, the Wisconsin war
governor, formally accepted him on be-
half of the state. Old Abe was ex-
hibited at the Chicago sanitary fair
that winter, and his history, published
In a pamphlet, brought $1(5,000 for the
sick soldiers.

It is pleasant to record that lie lived
long and happily afterward. Ho was
much in demand at conventions and
veterans' reunions. He died in March,
1881, as a result of breathing smoke
at the five of the Madison capital.
Leonard W. Folk, Hie sculptor, used
him as a model for several eagles on
his war monuments.

From “Resignation."
ntume thou not. therefore, him who dares
Judge vain beforehand human cares,
Whose natural insight can discern
What through experience others learn;
Who needs not love and power to know
Love, transient power, an unreal show;
Who treads at ease life's uncheered ways.
Him blame not, Fansta; rather praise.
Rather thyself or some aim pray,
Nobler than ibis, to fill I lie day.
Rather than heart which burns in thee
Ask not to amuse, but to set free.
Be passionate hopes not ill resigned
For quiet and a fearless mind.
And. though fate grudge to thee and mo
The poet's rapt security,
Yet they, believe me. who await
No gifts from chance have conquered fate.

They, winning room to see and hear,
And to men's business not too near,
Through clouds of individual st’ife
Draw homeward to the general life.
Like leaves by suns not yet uncurled;
To the wise, foolish; to the world
Weak, yet not weak, 1 might reply.
Not foolish, Fausta, In his eye.

—Matthew Arnold.

WHENEVER a man is sent to
state prison his record reach-
es the institution ahead of

. him. The deputy warden gets
it from the police who worked up the
case and arrested him and from tlie
published accounts of ids trial. It is
known before he arrives about what
sort of man tie is, and he is some-
times assigned to this or that departs*
inent in advance, if he is recorded as
a had man the deputy gets ready to lay
down the rules and regulations to him.
if otherwise (he official heaves a sigh
of relief. Nowhere is a had man out
of place more than in a penal institu-
tion, where his example may infect
fifty others, and nowhere is a "good”
man given a warmer welcome.

In broad daylight in a western city a
stranger had entered a big dry goods
store and held up tlie cashier, obtained
something like $lO,OOO and got into the
street. Ho would have made good his
escape but for an accident. As it was,
lie got half a mile away before being
captured. The money was not found
on him, hut there were half a dozen
persons to swear to his identity.

The prisoner, who gave his name as
James Drayton, decided that a mistake
had been made. At las trial he actu-
ally proved that he was a resident of a
village fifty miles away, and half a
dozen of his fellow townsmen were on
hand to swear that he was an industri-
ous. honest man.

Nevertheless he was sentenced to
state prison for five years, and the
judge read him a severe moral lecture
from the bench in addition. The pris-
oner pir-isted to the last, and his
whole corwimmity felt that the law had
made a grievous mistake, but there
was a spurt of reform on.

Tlie deputy at K. prison had read a
Cirtl account of the trial,.but he did not
let a doubt creep into his mind. Who-
ever came to his prison had been ad-
judged guilty by tlie’ courts and put
into his keeping, and it was not for
him to doubt or criticise. He looked
for a man who would whine and hog
for sympathy and carry himself as a
martyr, but lie was agreeably surprised
to discover quite the contrary.

Drayton was in (lie prime of life,
clear eyed and frank faced, and he had
nothing to say against his sentence,
lie seemed to realize that tlie time had
gone by for that. In the department
to which lie was assigned he made
such a record that after a year he was
appointed a "trusty.” He had served
almost two years of his time before
the deputy heard Ids story. It had tiie
ring of truth, and the officer believed
it, but at the time lie was going to
leave the prison and take another po-
sition, and he felt helpless in the mat-
ter. In the course of a week lie went
to a distant state and took up anew

Of Interest to the Young Folks
CORRECT LOCATIONS.

Choose Parties For This as if For a

Spelling Match.
Sides nve chosen in tills game, and

(he opposing parties stand in separate
lines, facing each other, as if for a
spelling match. No. 1 of one side men-
tions.Jho name of some city or town
in any part of the world, and N'o. 1 of
the other side must locate it before his
opponent has finished counting ten. lie
then, in turn, names a city which N'o.
2 on the other side must locate. If
any one fails to give tlie correct loca-
tion before the expiration of the ton
counts a member of ids side may lie
chosen and taken over to the opposite
party. For example:

A. and It. choose (lie sides. A. be-
gins by saying "Lansing” and com-
mences to count ton, but It. says “Mich-
igan” .before he has finished. B. then
names "Sydney” and begins to count,
but At. calls out “Australia,” and it is
ids tujm to puzzle H.’s side. If lie suc-
ceeds jlu this it gives him tlie choice
of one of the men on H.’s side. And
so the game goes on until one side
wins fell the men from the other.

Twdnty may lie counted instead of
ten ifsinore time Is desired.

j Something to Guess.
Wlit is a clock an emblem of hu-

mility? Because it holds its hands be-
fore its face, and, however good its
works may be, it is always running it-
self down.

Whilt Queen Mary had before, poor
tiling! What King William had behind,
poor tiling! What Queen Anne never
had at all, poor thing! The letter M.

When is a newspaper like a delicate
child? When it appears weekly. <

Why is cutting off an elephant’s head
so widely different from cutting off any
other head? Because when yon cut off
tlie elephant's head you don’t sever it
from the trunk. --

Why is the letter A like 12 o’clock?
Because It comes in the middle of day.

A Lively Fish. ,

Next time yon go to a party and are
given some of those nice snapping
mottoes with gelatin paper at the ends
—you know the kind, transparent and
stiff and brightly colored—yon can
make a little fish that will wiggle
about in a most delightful fasldon. All
you have to do is to out the gelatin pa-
per in the shape of a little fish and
then place It on the palm of your
hand. It will soon begin to turn about
and curl its tail, and if your hand is
warm you will And it quite an acrobat.

A “Little Mother”

Photo by American Press Association.
This Is a frequent sight in most places. You yourself, If you happen to

he a little girl, may have to take care of the baby while your mother goes
about her household duties.

In the slums of the larger cities th" oabies of the poor are watched over
carefully by their sisters, who are sometimes hardly over six years old.

“A STOMACHFUL OF KNOWLEDGE.”
In certain sections of China they still

believe that the intellect is not cen-
tered in tile head (in the brain), but In
the stomach. When they wish to com-
pliment a man on his mental powers
they say that ‘'he is extremely Intel-
ligent in his stomach.” If they desire
to suy'dlmt a tuga is clear headed they

v a-

accordingly nflirm that "he is clear in
Ids stomach. ’ in cases whore we would
speak of a person us having stored up
much knowledge In his. bead from
reading books they say "he has eaten
(lie books and hidden them In his
stomach." This the learned Chinaman
acquires ‘‘a stomuchfijl of knowledge."

* 4

The IVeek’s Illustrated Story
The Wrong Man

By RALPH J. PERRY
occupation, aud three mouths passed*
a way.

Then one day the former • deputy
made a day's journey by rail, and us
he sat down to dinner in the dining
car his amazement was unbounded to
observe Drayton at a nearby table. Thai
convict looked up at him without rec-
ognition and did not seem abashed.

There was no more doubt in his mind
that the convict sat before him than
that he was living, and he was pres--
eutiy absorbed in speculation. It was

His Amazement Was Unbounded te
Observe Drayton at a Nearby Table.

just possible that the man had been
pardoned. If so, why did lie nor recog-
nize and greet 1 1is old friend? The
deputy had been as friendly with him
as the regulations permitted, even
more than that.

If lie had not beeu pardoned, than he
must have escaped, but that he could
sit there with such brazen assurance
was not like Drayton. The deputy
found his position embarrassing in a
way, and yet it did not take him long
to make up his mind what to do.

Dinner had been finished half an
hour before the deputy approai lied him
and said:

“1 have a good memory for faces,
and I am sure I have seen yours be-

! fore.”
“It may be so,” was the careless re-

ply. accompanied by a smile.
"Haven’t I met you in the village ol

Wadsworth?” uamiug the place where
the K. state prison was situated.

"I may have passed through the place
on a train, but 1 urn sure 1 never stop-
ped there. It is possible that we have
met before while traveling.”

The voice, the movement of the
mouth while speaking, the look of the
eyes, everything about the man wae
perfectly familiar to the officer, but be
suddenly decided to adopt anew line
of policy for awhile. He would meet
finesse with finesse. The pair entered
into general conversation for two
hours, aud then the deputy sent out ■telegram asking the warden of the
state prison if Drayton had been par*
doued or had escaped. Two hours latx
er, as he was nearing the end of the
journey, he received on answer recutt
lug;

“Drayton is still with us and has jus!
been locked In his cell."

Here was another puzzle, but It did
not take the astute official long to reach
a conclusion. Drayton had claimed
ihat the felony had been committed bji
some man resembling him. Here was
his prototype, his twin brother. While
be looked more like a respectable busi-
ness man than a thief, the ex deputy
determined not to let him go without a

.rigid examination.
It happened that the two got off at

the same city, and they had scarcely
descended from the train before the
stranger was given in charge by the
official and taken to a police station. It
was a high handed thing to do, aud if
he was what lie represented or seemed
to be he could make trouble for the
other.

Few men have done for another what
the deputy did for Drayton. He re-
mained with the stranger until lie got
good grounds for ids arrest on the old
charge. He brought the cashier and
others on at ids own expense and got
the authorities to extradite the uiau
and the courts to put him on trial and
summon Drayton from state prison."

AMien tile two men finally stood to-
gether there were wonder ami amaze-
ment in the court. Their own moth-
ers could not have told them apart. .V
little detective wor’.; had unearthed a
bail record for the stranger, and. al-
though he started out to make a great
legal fight, he ended by confessing that
he was the guilty party ami that Dray-
ton had served tw- years for a crime
he had not committed. The latter was
pardoned and restored to citizenship
and respectability, while the guilty
one was seilt to occupy Ids place in
prison, aud the judge who had read a
moral lesson from the bench had some-
thing more to say. ills conscience bud
been troubling him for the way tie
charged the Jury against an innocent
man, and lie sought lo console it by
admitting that somewhere iu the world
every man may find Ids prototype, but
that the law could uot take cognizance
of th& fact-


